May / June 2016 Newsletter
Administrator’s Column
It is almost the end of the school year for Preschool and Buzzing Bees, not to mention all
of our school children who attend Kinders and Adventurers. What has happened to these
last 8 months? How did they fly by so fast????
Because our newsletters are now coming every other month we have lots of information
coming up, so grab a coffee/tea, make yourself comfortable, and please take a little time
to read over and note the important events and dates in your calendar.
Staffing Changes
We are very blessed at Discovery to have
such a consistent team of staff and when
someone leaves it is always for a very,
very good reason. This month we will be
sadly losing our Emily from Daycare.
Emily is changing her direction completely
and has been successful in her long
arduous application to become a
corrections officer. I know!!!! We are so
very proud of Emily as it is a very
difficult career to enter and through her
tenacity and determination she has been
successful and made the difficult decision to leave us. I know you will all take some time
to say your goodbyes and wish her well. We will miss her in our daycare.
Sheryl has accepted the position full time in the daycare to replace Emily. Sheryl is an
ECE Assistant who will be working towards her full ECE diploma. Sheryl, as you know, has
been working in all of our programs over the past year as Support Assistant to some of our
children and also covering where needed. Sheryl is very familiar with our Daycare children
and will be a great addition to our team. Sheryl will honour her support roles until the end
of the school year.
To this end we will be hiring for the following positions
-

ECE/ECE Assistant – part time until end of June then full time over summer months
Support Assistant for one on one in our summer camp – 22 hours per week
Support Assistant for September for both Preschool and Adventurers

Emily’s last day will be May 13th.

Grad, Picnic and Parade
Just to give you all an update on what’s happening with each of the events this year and as
always if you have any special talents that you want to contribute please let us know.
Parade June 4th
- The theme, as with all the events, will be
‘nursery rhymes’. The children will dress
up in their favourite costume (parents too
if they want) and we will have a ‘best
costume prize’.
- We have lovely new magnets to hand out
along with candy.
- We will walk with our banner and maybe have some nursery rhymes playing if we
can get a large ‘boom box’ CD player. Balloons will be blown up in the morning for
people to carry.
- We looked into a float or a truck but it’s too complicated and costly.
- Sure hope you’re all up for walking in the parade this year! If you can’t please
let us know by signing up using the sheets in our programs that will be out the
2nd week of May.
- Times and our position will be posted closer to the date.
Picnic June 25th
- This year we are not having ‘special person’s day’, instead we are incorporating it
into the picnic with a booth for fathers, uncles or other male role models to do
a craft with the children.
- Face painting (if anyone would like to offer to help it will be much appreciated)
- Our entertainment this year is a lady called Ginalina - I suggest you put some
of her videos on YouTube to let the children see her songs, I hear she is very
good. She is just starting out and we want to help her be successful.
- Again, families will bring their own food. The Picnic is from 11 to 1:30 so that is
the time staff will stay and we will be officially having our event. Parents and
families are welcome to come and go as they please either
before or stay on after.
We hope to set up at the same place as last year and
hope it’s as good weather as last year.
If it is going to pour down rain we will cancel on the
morning and post on Facebook.
Soccer and other activities will be available for the
children too.

Grad June 23rd
- This is the big change this year.
- We will have grad at the PME gym.
- There will be no ‘fancy’ table settings or place cards etc. as we are simplifying it
to make it about the children.
- The stage will be decorated nicely and we will be
expecting the grad set up committee to be on hand
and thus allowing staff to be free that day.

-

The schedule will look like this
o Kids will arrive at the Centre (staff will be waiting
here) at 5:45
o Parents drop and go to the school – doors open for them 6pm
o Children and staff walk over (maybe some parent volunteers – 3 year old
parents only – let us know if you are able to help)
o Ceremony starts at 6:15pm
o 6:45/7pm – after ceremony weather permitting we go outside
o We will have ‘fake’ champagne for adults and juice boxes for kids
o We will have desert squares and fruit platters
o High school students will serve the ‘champagne’ whilst mingling
o 8pm clear up
If the weather is not good we can have access to the school but this is to be
clarified.
Only water is allowed in the gym hall; we will have a table set up with water
bottles at the back of the hall.
Children will still do their nursery rhyme and process across the stage as
normal.
It will be different, but much more emphasis on the children and the capacity
will allow for more.
We will still sell tickets; the price will be $5 but families will get 3 each anyway
for free

Questionnaires
Each program family will be offered the opportunity once again to complete a year end
questionnaire on our programming, staffing and allowing a chance for feedback. These will
be sent out at the beginning of June using Survey Monkey. Please take some time to feed
back to us, as it is a huge help in planning and moving forward, not to mention your
opportunity to offer our wonderful staff some positive feedback.

“What is heard in preschool stays in preschool”
I know this is something I don’t need to say…… Because our preschool is ‘parent
participation’ we often are aware that during the course of the day staff may need to
discuss various aspects of children’s individual needs and development. We are very
blessed to be able to support children who may need a little extra ‘help’. Each child being
an individual makes them special to us and as such we try and communicate their needs
with each other during the program in the most appropriate and professional way possible
to help the child through the day. However, we are very aware that conversations
between staff are undeniably heard by the ‘duty’ parents and we ask that you continue to
honor our confidentiality and that of the children and families by keeping everything you
‘hear in preschool inside preschool’. Thank you and it is acknowledged that our families are
always extremely respectful and also completely accepting of ALL of our children in the
programs.
Staff of the Month
Teacher Lori Watts
Lori has been with Discovery for 22 years – wow, she is the longest
serving member of our team. Lori has been teaching our preschool and
developed amazingly high standards which is acknowledged by the
number of people who are recommended to our programs by existing and
previous families. Lori has a busy life and being a mother of two and
lots of extra-curricular commitments she works hard to continue to
provide a wonderful preschool program. Lori will be working with me to
implement our ‘emergent curriculum’ components into the preschool come
September.
Pro D days and spring break fees for next year
It has been decided by the Board that starting from September our $30 daily fee for Pro
D days and break fees will be reduced to $25 for Members and $35 for non-members.
Buzzing Bees for 2016/17
Once again we are lucky to offer this program within our daycare program. This is what
we term an educational component to our daycare. Children can opt to come specifically
for this during the hours of 9-1:30 Monday-Thursday (time change effective from
September). Typically we have 7 or 8 spots for this and it is filling up very fast.
Thank you
I would like to take the opportunity at this point to thank Christina Ritchie, one of our
Preschool moms, for kindly making our wonderful new circle time mats.

Thank you for your continued support if you have any questions about anything at all please
come see me at any time.
Mandy
Board Nominations for 2016/2017
Once again it’s that time where our new panel of Board members were announced at the
General Meeting these nominations are:
President – Joy Logie
Vice President – Jaimie Fieldstein
Secretary - Jean Crowe
Treasurer – Erin Schwartz
Committee Chair – One parent has approached me regarding this; if no one else is wishing
to be nominated then we will approve her nomination at the next Board meeting.
Fundraising Chair – Gina Grewal
Floater – vacant please let us know if you are interested in this position
Daycare Column
Hello! Well, April has come and gone and it was a busy month. We enjoyed Colby’s dog,
Cowboy, who came to visit and helped us learn what is involved when you have a dog for a
pet. Thank you to mom for bringing him in.
Popcorn day was enjoyed by all – especially the eating part and our story time library visits
were great! “Smile!” – we had our grad photos taken and visited the Pitt Meadows Fire
hall. The children really enjoyed the Fire hall fieldtrip. I was very proud of how they had
such good listening ears. Please take this opportunity to
discuss fire safety at home and show them what a smoke
detector is and what it sounds like. We later practiced our
STOP, DROP and ROLL in the gym. Thank you to Colby’s dad,
Arianna’s mom, Ryder’s mom and Conrad’s mom for helping us
walk to the fire hall.
May will see us very busy preparing for Mother’s Day Tea.
Reminder it is for all Buzzing
Bee/Daycare (not KinderCare) mothers
and it is on Thursday, May 5th at 3:00pm
sharp. Please pick up your child from the
Daycare by 2:50pm and wait in the lobby.
You will be invited into the Preschool
room for tea and a special time with your child. (Reminder – no
siblings please)

Amelia’s dad, who is a paramedic, will be bringing his ambulance to school for us to see (the
date will be confirmed on the white board). We will be able to walk through the ambulance
to see what kinds of things are inside. A very special thank you in advance to Amelia and
Mike for this special visit.
The weather has turned warmer and your child will need sunscreen and a hat every day.
You are welcome to bring in your own sunscreen or use the bottle marked “daycare” and
your child’s name. Please make sure your child is sun screened every morning at drop off
time and put a check mark beside their name so staff know this has been done.
June is a fun, crazy, busy month at Discovery. This month we have the Pitt Meadows Day
Parade on Saturday, June 4th. Watch for details closer to the date and in Mandy’s column
of this newsletter.
Our Graduation will be held on Thursday, June 23rd. This celebration is for all children
going into Kindergarten September 2016. This is a very special event that will take place
in the Pitt Meadows Elementary gym. Watch for further details and ticket sales, by email
and also in Mandy’s column. If you are unable to make this event, please see Tammy. One
item that we will need is a 4”x6” baby photo of your child. A hard copy is preferred.
The Discovery Year End Picnic will be held on Saturday, June 25th at Harris Road Park.
This is a wonderful time to come together with other families to celebrate another
successful year. Again, Mandy’s column has further details.
Please continue to read the May and June calendars that get emailed to you for Show &
Tell Days and upcoming events. If there are changes or additions to this calendar, we will
send out an email.
Tammy, Christina C, Christina H, Emily and Sheryl
Preschool Newsletter
We are in the final two months of Preschool. Wow the time has flown by!
These will be VERY busy, fun months with Mother’s Day Tea, Parade, Father’s Day, Picnic,
and Graduation, as well as year-end things. Our Jelly Bean days were fun. I would like to
say we have such AWESOME parents. Every parent that helped on these days
participated in our Bean Boozled game. What troopers!! Some of them
were lucky enough to get a yummy jelly bean, but others were not so
lucky. They got flavours such as: stinky socks, rotten eggs, dog food,
vomit, lawn clippings, and toothpaste. Thank you so much for making
these days fun!

Mother’s Day Tea will be May 5th and 6th. The morning classes will be held at 9:30am and
the afternoon classes at 12:30pm. Please no siblings, and if
you are unable to attend please let us know. Also note this
is not a regular preschool day. You arrive with your child at
the above mentioned times and will leave with your child at
the end of tea.
Now that the weather is becoming much nicer, we are trying to spend more time outside.
Although our playground does not get a lot of sun, putting sunscreen on your child is a good
habit to get into. We sometimes will go where there is no shade for a picnic or a short
walk. Sandals are not the best footwear in our playground due to the wood chips.
For all families that have a child who will be going into Kindergarten this September, we
will need a 4”x6” baby photo of your child. A hard copy is
preferred.
We are also looking for group photos of the M/W/F classes. If
you have any, please download onto a memory stick and give to
Lori I in the office. If you have just 1 or 2 then you may email
those to Lori I as well.
Please look at Mandy’s column for more information regarding
the Parade, Graduation, and Picnic.
The last day of Preschool will be June 22nd.
At this time Sonja and I would like to thank everyone for a great year. You all have unique
and wonderful children. We look forward to those of you returning in September and we
wish all of those leaving all the best in your next chapter of your child’s life. We will miss
you!
Lori W & Sonja
Adventurer’s Column
Well another year of school has come and gone. First I want to thank all the families for a
great year. We have spent a lot of time outside and have started our popular monthly trips
to the library. It has been a great year.
Now that we are moving into the summer season please bring hats, water bottles and
sunscreen. If your children have sunscreen and you would like us to help them with it let
Jane or I know. As the weather gets nicer we will be spending more and more time outside
so if we are not in the room just look for the note as to where we are.

Our summer program is right around the corner. We have filled up
super-fast this year, but even if you are not signed up you can still go
on to a waiting list. Since we run this program as week to week
activities, some people may drop out and spaces will open up.
If you have any questions about the program or availability talk to me,
Mandy or Lori I.
Thanks for a great year and I look forward to this summer.
Rob and Jane
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